Differential gene expression signatures of adult peripheral blood vs cord blood monocyte-derived immature and mature dendritic cells.
Our previous studies have demonstrated differentially expressed genetic signature patterns in adult peripheral blood (APB) monocytes (Mos) vs cord blood (CB) Mos. In this study, we examined the differential gene expression profiles of APB vs CB immature dendritic cells (iDCs) and mature dendritic cells (mDCs) derived from Mos. By utilizing oligonucleotide microarray, significant differential gene expression signature patterns were identified in APB vs CB mDCs, including increased expression of chemokines, cytokine receptors, and cell surface molecules. Additionally, signaling protein genes were significantly overexpressed in APB vs CB mDCs. There was also a significant amplification of expression of transcription factor interferon (IFN) regulatory factors and structure regulatory genes in APB vs CB mDCs. In contrast, there were genes expressed significantly higher in CB vs APB mDCs, including cell-cycle regulators and signaling molecule gene. Taken together, these results suggest that specific genetic signatures might be responsible for differential DC differentiation and maturation between APB vs CB, and may provide insight into molecular mechanisms regulating differential immune responses between neonates and adults.